
DRINKS 

RED WINE	

	
TALEVERA	TEMPRANILLO-GARNACHA	
Valdepeñas, Spain 
A blend of Tempranillo and Merlot grapes grown in vineyards 
in north eastern Spain. Easy drinking medium bodied wine 
packed full of dark fruits and flavour. 
£2.90	|	£3.90	|	£5.40	|	£16	bottle	

TEKENA	MERLOT	
Central Valley, Chile 
A full-bodied, smooth Merlot from Chile’s central valley, 
full of cherries and ripe stone fruits with a hint of oak. 
£3.20	|	£4.25	|	£6.05	|	£18	bottle	
	
RARE	VINEYARDS	MALBEC	
Pays d’Oc, France 
A beautiful rich, full-bodied and fruity red exhibiting dark 
stone fruits, red berries and soft tannins. Equally fantastic 
with meat dishes or on its own. 
£3.60	|	£4.90	|	£6.90	|	£20	bottle	
	
SON	EXCELLENCE	CABERNET	SAUVIGNON	
Pays d’Oc, France 
Dark purple, showing blackcurrant and bramble fruit aromas 
and a light hint of green pepper, smooth and fruity with a hint 
of pepper on the finish. 
£3.30	|	£4.60	|	£6.60	|	£19.50	bottle	
	
LUIS	FELIPE	EDWARDS	LOT	24	CARMENÈRE	
Rapel Valley, Chile 
Juicy, ripe, dark plum, spice and hedgerow fruit. The Rapel 
Valley is one of the best regions for this particular variety. 
Juicy flavours and medium bodied. 
£3.50	|	£5.25	|	£7.00	|	£21	bottle	

	

ROSÉ WINE 
TALEVERA	TEMPRANILLO-GARNACHA	ROSADO	
Valdepeñas, Spain 
A blend of Garnacha and Shiraz. Dark-coloured rosé 
with red fruit aromas reminiscent of redcurrant and cherry. 
£2.90	|	£3.90	|	£5.40	|	bottle	£16	
	
SOLSTICE	ZINFANDEL	ROSATO,	
Puglia, Italy 
Coral pink, with juicy, sweet, red fruit flavours 
and a pinch of spice and an off-dry finish. 



£3.10	|	£4.50	|	£5.90	|	bottle	£17.50	

	

WHITE WINE 
TALEVERA	AIREN-SAUVIGNON	
Valdepeñas, Spain 
A blend of Macabeo and Sauvignon Blanc, this zesty 
white shows notes of apple, tropical fruits and pineapple. 
£2.90	|	£3.90	|	£5.40	|	£16	bottle	
	
KLEINE	ZALZE,	CHENIN	BLANC	
Stellenbosch, South Africa 
Using grapes from old bush vines producing a wonderful 
soft, clean finish to the initial burst of ripe tropical fruits. 
£3.20	|	£4.60	|	£6.20	|	£18	bottle	
	
ANTONIO	RUBINI,	PINOT	GRIGIO	
Pavia, Italy 
A classic light bodied and dry Pinot Grigio with delicate 
flavours of elderflower, peach and a hint of orchard fruits. 
£3.20	|	£4.60	|	£6.20	|	£18	bottle	
	
ERRAZURIZ,	SAUVIGNON	BLANC	
Casablanca Valley, Chile 
An excellent Sauvignon Blanc from grapes harvested at 
different stages to combine grassy, gooseberry and tropical 
fruits flavours. Great complexity and body. 
£3.80	|	£5.50	|	£7.40	|	£22	bottle	
	
TERRA	ANDINA,	CHARDONNAY	VG 
Central Valley, Chile 
Lively and well-balanced with fresh tropical aromas. 
A surprisingly complex palate with peach, banana and 
orange notes. A long finish with notes of oak. 
£3.05	|	£4.30	|	£6.30	|	£19	bottle	

	

SPARKLING WINE 
DA	LUCA	PROSECCO	Italy 
A classic example of the Glera grape grown. Pear and 
peach fruit on a lively, yet soft and generous palate. 
£25	bottle	
DA	LUCA	ROSATO	SPUMANTE	Italy 
Fresh and vibrant raspberry and strawberry scented fizz 
made from a blend of Merlot and Raboso. 
£25	bottle	

	

 

 



CRAFT BEER 
FIRST	CHOP	GLUTEN	FREE	£4.40	
Variable ABV% / Salford, UK 
First Chop are a craft brewery based in Salford, 
who are leading the way in gluten-free craft beer. 
We stock a selection from their fantastic range of 
coeliac-friendly delicious beers so ask what we’ve 
got in today. 
BROOKLYN	LAGER	(CAN)	£4.60	
4.9% American Lager / Brooklyn, NY 
One of the greatest and most popular craft lagers in 
the world. Rich amber in colour, dry and with a 
perfect balance between malt & hop flavours. 

BEAVERTOWN	NECK	OIL	£4.40	
4.3% Session IPA / London, UK 
Beavertown’s flagship session IPA with light 
citrusy notes & a big hop punch! 
 
BEAVERTOWN	GAMMA	RAY	£4.70	
5.4% American Pale Ale / London, UK 
Multi award-winning American pale ale which 
needs no introduction. Heavily hopped right through 
and dry hopped for days to give a huge tropical 
flavour & finish. 

WORLD BEER 

PERONI	NASTRO	AZZURRO	
5.1% / Lager / Italy 
Italian for ‘Blue Ribbon’, this is the original & 
still most popular. Light, smooth & crisp and gently 
brewed to the original recipe since 1963. Intensely 
crisp and refreshing. 
£3.80	
	
ESTRELLA	DAURA	DAMM	
5.4% / Gluten-Free Lager / Spain 
Award-winning gluten-free lager from the oldest 
brewery in Spain. Daura tastes like everyday beer, 
because it is made with the same main ingredient: 
malt. Golden colour with shades of amber, clean and 
sparkling. A fresh-tasting beer, with a lively acidity. 
The finish is bitter and long lasting. 
£4.30	
	
ERDINGER	WEISSBIER	
5.3% / Wheat Beer / Germany 
Brewed using fine yeast according to a traditional 
recipe in strict accordance with the Bavarian Purity 
Law. Even today, the beer is still bottle-fermented in 
the traditional way. A wheat beer with outstanding 
and unforgettable flavour. 
£4.90	
	

 



COCKTAILS 
MOJITO	£6.50	
The Cuban classic; take yourself to Havana with a 
mix of fresh mint, lime and sugar muddled with 
Havana Club Especial rum 
 
FRUIT	MOJITO	£6.50	
Fresh mint, lime & sugar muddled with your choice 
of Strawberry, Raspberry or Passion Fruit Havana Club 
Especial and fruit purée 
 
ESPRESSO	MARTINI	£7	
The perfect pick-me-up cocktail. Fresh espresso shaken 
with Absolut Vanilla Vodka, Kahlùa and sugar syrup 

ZOMBIE	£7.50	
Rum, rum & more rum! Havana Club Especial and 
Sailor Jerry shaken with pineapple and grenadine. 
Served with a flaming lime cup! 
 
PASSION	FRUIT	MARTINI	£7	
Absolut Vanilla, triple sec, passion fruit and pineapple juice 
shaken and topped with a floating passion fruit 

STRAWBERRY	SHERBET	£7	
A short and sweet cocktail of Beefeater Pink Gin, 
lemon juice, strawberry purée, rhubarb liqueur 

COSMOPOLITAN	£7	
Ketel Citron Vodka, Cointreau, Cranberry Juice and a twist of Lime  
shaken for this all-time favourite 
 
APEROL	SPRITZ	£7.50	
Aperol, prosecco & Soda – the classic Spritz 
 
CUCUMBER	&	ELDERFLOWER	SPRITZ	£7.50	
Hendricks Gin, St. Germain liqueur, lime, prosecco, soda 
 
LIMONCELLO	SPRITZ	£7.50	
Limoncello, prosecco, soda and lemon garnish 
 
 
 

MOCKTAILS 
No alcohol, all the flavour! 

HOMEMADE	STRAWBERRY	
LEMONADE	£3	
Our classic, own recipe strawberry lemonade 

APPLE	&	RASPBERRY	FRUTITO	£3	
Apple juice, raspberry puree, lime and mint 


